
PACE TO O T H  E D E  M O V  R E C O R D  • C H R O N I C L E
Sunday, May 14, Its?

I i i  T h e  N e w s
Pope  P r a y s  For Peace A t  Fat ima

FATIMA, Portugal (AP* — Peter's Square. ‘The stu* 
Pope Paul VI came to F a u n a -  pmdous. magniiicem vision; of
a -.'.’ .ne revered b> Homan I *
Catholics as the scene of a
peace miracle—and prayed Sat
urday for an end to mar. hunger 
and the stockpiling of arms iii a 
world he sax! is in danger.

A massive throng knelt before 
him during an open-air Mass 
just a few feet from the spot 
w here three shepherd children 
said the V irgin Mary appeared 
six times in 1917 and told them 
to pray for peace at a time 
v. hen World War 2 was spilling 
across Europe

The Pope then returned to 
Vatican City a little more than 
17 hours after his departure and 
told a throng of Romans in St

that these are the mays of peace 
—prayer, faith, concord”

As the Pope s plane taxied to 
take off from the Portuguese 
airfield of Monte Real for his 
return to Rome, the nose whee! 
snagged a bush and the aircraft 
had to be stopped and the bush 
pulled free. The Pope was una 
ware of the incident 

At Fatima, the mighty crush 
of the congregation caused 
many pilgrims to faint or faD 
The Red Cross reported scores 
of persons lost consciousness or 
became Iii during the 90-minute 
ceremony marking the 50th 
anniversary' of the apparition of 
the Virgin Mary.

\ a r y  Jet ( rash l  akes Ta ft Fires#
KINGSVILLE, Tex. IAP)— was an instructor and the other 

Two fliers died Saturday when a student pilot.
ri f irN a v> THU Cougar ie. were assigned to Train-

c r a te d  m  n i t a j n a w B t  of ^ a(lron j *  Km 
Kingsville hi rugged brast, coon- Air SUUon ^
tTV.

The Navy said both bodle- The Navy did not identify the 
were found in the cockpit. One victims immediately.

Lost Hoy's Sock Identified
HANNIBAL, Mo CAP) -  A 

sock found in a quarry by mem
bers cf the Mark Twain Emer
gency Rescue Squad on Satur
day has been identified by rela
tives cf one of the three Hanni
bal boys who disappeared three 
days ago 

Bill Bridges vice commander 
of the squad, said the sock was 
found bv searchers in the vicin

ity of Murphy’s Cave where the 
boys were last seen 

Bill Dean, a stepbrother af 14- 
year-old Craig Dowell said the 
sock is definitely Craig’s,

“ We went home and got one 
just like it,” said Dean.

Dowell and Joey Hoag. 13, 
and Billy Hoag. l l .  were last 
seen entering Murphy s Cave 
about 4 40 p m. Wednesday.

(ritard Troops  P u lled  From College
JACKSON Miss. 'AP* — The a We to control it,” said State 

National Guard pulled out its Adj Gen Waiter Johnson, 
weary troops from Jackson Nearly 400 guardsmen had 
State College rn Saturday after been called to the campus after 
a peaceful night cooled off a riot student rioting Wednesday and 
atmosphere on the all-Negro Thursday, but the guard force
campus. dwindled considerably as peace

’ The situation at Jackson r .
Slate has stabilized itself to a wa'  restored
point where it is felt that local The rioting left one person
law enforcement agencies are dead and three others injured

flejHititis Cases Rise In Texas
AUSTIN (AP) — There has That compares to 709 cases at 

been a “ significant increase” of this date a year ago. 
hepatitis—a liver ailment—in Twenty counties reported 
Texas, the Stale Health Depart- cases of hepatitis during the
ment said Saturday. past week, including l l  in Dai-

The department said 61 cases las. 19 in Harris, 8 in Tarrant
were reported the past week. and 5 each in Bexar. Nueces
raising the year total to 1.121. and San Patricio,

Bormann Fingerprints Mystery
WIESBADEN. Germany AP belonged to the onc-Vne deputy 

— West German police are un- of Adiof Hitler 
certain whether they have fin- The office has not yet been 
gerpmits of former Deputy Foe- informed of the arrest of a man 
hrer Martin Bormann, a spokes- in Guatemala in connection with 
man said today. the hunt for Bormann. the

He said fingerprints believed 2 ? ? f s? an **** ^
lo bt tho*  i t  Bormann have German authorities are
been preserved at West Germa- matter with

. r  . .. ,, . extreme caution.ny* criminal investigation of- ^  ^  ^
lice bere, but it had sot been nounoed officially dead by a 
determined whether they really West German court

TRUCK DUMPS LOAD NEXT DOOR TO CEMETERY ON WEST SIDE 
City Has Grown Up Around Old Cemetery In East Denton

Polite Seek CEMETERY

D E S T O S  AREA DE A TH S

In* . f # r a c e  W i l l i a t n ^
M n. Grace Williams, wife of 
Mirance consultant Ben H Wil- 
»m*. died Saturday at 12:39 
rn. at the home, 1717 Laurel- 
md
Services will be at 19:39 a ra  
onday at St, Andrew Presby- 
nan Church. Graveside sar
ees will be in the family plot 
I Pittsburg Tex., about IO 
de* south of Mount Pleasant, 

3 36 p m. Monday.
The family' has asked that any 
min buttons be directed to the 
ty-County Day Nursery Buiid- 
g Fund
Mn W illiams and her husband 
tarnished the Grace and Ben 
illiams Graduate Scholarship 
jundauon at Bay tor Urn vena- 

to promote improvement of 
e faculty by providing funds 
r faculty members to coo
ntie their graduate education 
ie program has been in effect 
r  a number of years.
Mrs. Williams, the former 
rate Hargrove, was born in 
ittsfourg in ISM She alto 
imams were married in 1922 
ie had received ber bachelor 

arts degree from Mary Hat- 
n-Baytor College in 1925 
She was a member of the 
omen of the Church at St 
strew s, the Ariel Club, the 
*  and Hope Garden Club aa l 
e lyceum Club of Dallas.
She is survived by her ha*- 
,nd two brothers, Stone Har- 
m e  of Harlingen and Harold 
argrove of Palm Springs, 
a lif; and two sisters, Mrs 

Y. Nelson of Houston and 
rs. Robert Adams of San An- 
nio.
Schmitz - Floyd - Hamlet! Fu- 
:ral Home is in charge of 
Tangements

\ . S a r t a i n
BRIDGEPORT ( Special —Ar
tic Vernon Sartais, 94. a resi- 
*ni of Jack County, died May

19. in Fen Worth about 8 30
pm .

He was a member of the 
Methodist church in Westbrook.

Funeral services were held at 
2 p m saturday in the Hawkins 
Funeral Home Chapel in Bridge
port with burial in Jacksboro 
Cemetery'.

Survivors include his wife. 
sisters. Mrs. George Buvley of 
Pico Rivera. Calif.; brother. W 
Homer Sartain of Bridgeport. 
Hawkins Funeral Home is in 
charge of the arrangement*

A . H . O i k e r u l o l p l i e r
BRIDGEPORT (Special! -  

Robert Cokendolpher. 81, died 
Thursday at 5 p.m. in his 
home in Bridgeport 

He was born Sept. 27, 18S5 in 
Georgetown and was a member 
of the First Baptist Church in 
Bridgeport 

Survivors include his wife: 
daughters. Mrs Ruby Smith of 
Los Alamos, Calif., Mrs. Lula 
Walkup of Amarillo, Mrs. Katie 
Hackler of Plainview: sons.
Lloyd H. Cokendolpher of 
Burkburnett, Floyd W. Coken- 
dolpber of Kingsville. Wilber 
Cokendolpher of Hickam Au 
Force Base in Hawaii: 21 
grandchildren: and id great
grandchildren 

Funeral services will be held 
Sunday in Haw kins Funeral 
Home Chapel at 2 p m. with 
burial in East Bridgeport Ceme
tery,

Ser\ ii •es Held
MARK ALLEN REMLEY,

services held 19:30 ara Satur
day in the St. Andrew Presby
terian Church with the Rev. 
Fred Cassell and the Rev. Hoyt 
Boies officiating. Burial in Rose
lawn Cemetery. Pallbearers:) 
Jim Parker, L. L. La Rue. Dr! 
D K Boyd, Dr. Joe Holland. 
Schmitz - Floyd - Hamlet! Fu
neral Home in charge

Dallas Snip er
DALLAS. Tex. (AP)-PoIice 

pressed a search Saturday night 
for a crazy gunner” whose wild 
shooting in South Dallas left a 
woman and child wounded and 
the neighborhood terrorized.

Taken to Parkland Hospital 
were Mrs Mary Ballard, 31, 
who suffered a bullet wound in 
the neck. and a small boy. 
James Louis Arr on. 5. who was 
shot in the leg.

Parkland attendants said both 
were in fair condition

Police said the man they were 
hunting was stabbed in a fight 
in the same predominantly Ne
gro neighborhood Friday night 
He came back Saturday “ look
ing for trouble” and the 'hooting 
ensued

Mr-, Lillie Foster. 63, opera
tor of a four-unit apartment 
house attempted to keep the 
man from entering, she said. but 
fled when he fired a shot at ber.

“ He said he wanted to see his 
sister.” Mrs. Foster said, “ I 
don’t know how many people he 
shot at. but I beard four or five 
shots. I ran upstairs and hid ”

Mrs Ballard entered a hall
way to see what the commotion 
was about and o k  of the gun
man’s shots hit ber Another 
wild bullet hit the boy. whom 
police tdentifed as the gun
man's nephew

As the shooting continued at 
the usually busy corner, police 
received a call reporting a snip
er shooting at pedestrians on the 
sidewalk.

“J ust a crazy gunner,” said a 
Parkland Hospital attendant.

Officers said the man they 
were hunting was last seen run
ning from the scene with a small 
caliber pistol in his hand.

Assault Charge 
Filed On Man

A charge of aggravated as
sault was flied Saturday against 
Eddie Lee James, 704 Park 
Lace, by the Denton Police De
partment.

According to authorities, 
James and Levon Emory, 425 
Robertson, were involved in an 
argument at 6 25 p m Satur
day evening when Emory was 
cut in the stomach by a switch 
blade knife.

James received a laceration 
across the top of his head caus
ed by a brick, authorities said.

Emory was taken to Flow 
Memorial Hospital where lie 
was treated for a deep iacera-1 
lion of his abdomen and releas
ed

James was released on $1,000 
bond Saturday evening

l iu lu e t r v  I ii Mi n < i

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  The 
U.S. ambassador to Mexico, | 
Fulton Freeman, says Mexican! 
requirements that Mexican cap
ital be in any enterprise is not

iContinued From Page I)
five terms as county judge. For five years, he was attorney
for the Katy railroad.

Mayor Ferguson and his wife are buried in Oakwood His
tombstone is broken.

P. C. Withers came through Denton during the Civil W’ar 
as a member of QuantriH s Raiders That band of up to 450
Southern guerrilla fighters during the Civil War under Wil
liam Clarke QuantriH once raided and burned Lawrence. Kau., 
killing 159 or more persons. Among its members at one time 
or another were Cole Younger and Frank and Jesse James. 
It is not known whether Withers made the Lawrence raid 
or whether be knew the James boys.

At any rate, he liked Denton, so after the war he came 
back and settled here in 1868 He served the city as tax as
sessor - collector for IS years and the county as tax assessor- 
collec'or for four years. One of his descendants was an editor 
of the Dallas News.

A number of members of the Withers family are buried in 
Oakwood.

Among the other pioneers buried in Oakwood are J. M. 
McNeil, a businessman and early county clerk; Dr. G. W. 
Hughe? physician, merchant and city alderman: Lewis M. 
Fry, who was a sheriff and ran the Denton Hotel; C. C. 

Scruggs, former county judge; and Steven Hyatt, who had one 
of the first businesses on the square.

Hiram Cisco deeded the land for the cemetery to the city 
in the 1850s under the condition that the city take care cif 
it. It thus was the first city cemetery .

The grass is cut and the trees are large and lovely, but in
dustry is pressing in from the north and west and the popu
lation is growing to ‘be east and south.

Oakwood is on East Sycamore just east of the downtown 
area It has no fence and two foothpaths mark an “x” across 
it. Children ride through on their bicycles and the cemetery 
is used as a short-cut.

Mrs. Smith, who is interested in preserving Denton s his
tory, thinks a fence should be erected around the cemetery 
and it should be locked at night. She mapped the cemetery JO 
years ago and again recently. Because of the broken ara! 
moved markers, she found that a large number of graves 
are now lost. New graves have been placed over old graves, 
she contends

J 7 MIGs Downed
J  I

As Pilots Avenge 
I Lost Phantom

Ground ^  ar 
Continues
'N ear Zone

SAIGON (AP) -  US. Air 
Force jet pilots destroyed seven 
Communist MIGS in dogfight mg 
over North Vietnam on Satur
day — equalling the war’s 
record set Jan 2 — and proba
bly destroyed two tabers. 
spokesmen announced 

With vengeance as a spur.
Phantom and Th underthief 
squadron* based in Thailand 
ripped purposefully into the So
viet-designed North Vietnamese 
fighters 24 hours after one of 
their number, an F C  Phantom, 
was shot down by a MIG 17.

The Phantom, one of three 
American planes tost in raids 
Friday in the Hanoi area. wa* 
the 16th reputed to have fallen 
in Vietnam under MIG fire The 
A men can list of enemy plane- 
destroyed in combat soared 
with Saturday ’s action to 56.

Eight other MIGs have been 
reported destroyed and from 
four to six probably destroyed 
or damaged aground since MIG 
bases were added by Washing
ton order in April to the list of 
authorized targets.

The strength of North Viet
nam’s air force, estimated re
cently at about 120 planes, ob
viously has been cut. In the 
past, however, imports appar
ently have made up the tosses.

While the air blows beld the
spotlight, U.S. soldiers and “ When you pass through, more. " points out O’Connell, a 
Marines waged separate battle* Texas, see Leon Pratt — he's a construction engineer.

- i f *  *>*•** c r  lf f  ITH S M itT O W

- S U H  P hoto  by TOM D K  OLA

ROAD CHECK 
From Left. Sunderman, Davison, O’Connell

Cycle Doctor Has 
Far-Off Fan Club

against three Communist de- good man. 
tachments found in a great arc Pratt, who runs the Denton 
below the border demilitarized Cycle Center, was unaware of

his international reputation as 
a motorcycle doctor until he

zone.
American and North Vietnam

ese artillery dueled aeain cam€ across Geor«c O’Connellr̂stmsss jr ."
sector of prune concern to allied K ^ j r r^ ISC0e 
authorities now that abatement M rran o stv .
of the northeast monsoon mean? 
drying of trails which Hanoi 
regulars could use for a mass 
invasion attempt.

In the areas of ciose-quarter 
[ contact:

— The 1st Battalion, U.S. 9th 
Marine Regiment, squared off -pv . . ►
with tank ^apport in a three- U C F f i l i l l i e D I  8  
hour battle against North Viet 
namese 
about three

The three crossed paths in 
Denton to seek out Pratt, whose 
prowess is passing along a 
“grapevine” connecting motor
cyclists everywhere,

“ When one of us hears about 
, a man who’s good, we pass tire 

word along. We keep informed 
that way,” notes Davison. 

O’Connell and Davison are
The three are avid motor

cyclists. although they refuse to . . .  * . . .
display the unfairly expected en , coa •
traits -  like Ions hair and » a>' »f Florlda Sunderman IS

maltese crosses combined with °? ^,s to Montreal by way
a surly attitude.

“ We’re on a holiday, nothing

ie against .Iona viei-
regulars encountered T l p K r i f i  D p t i r

•ee miles south of the L f C U I I o  J L d C a l

of Florida. Their routes are 
identical, although the direc
tions are reversed.

The travelers are impressed 
with the Americans. .  especial
ly the Western folk. “ It seems 
the further west we go. the bet
ter people get. They run out to

BAREBACK RI DI S t ,

Dentonites Sweep 
Rodeo Category’

Three Demon boys won prizes and John Baria; second place 
in the bareback bronc riding team. James Kmcade. Chuck 
competition Saturday night at Fields and David Price: third 
the Denton Future Farmers of place team. Butch Farmer. 
America Recto. George Yeck a n d  Danny

The rodeo was sponsored by Schertz
! ^ I* nT C; ia? <‘r< r f^ ' FFA Ctrfl scramble: First. Butch
L i i i f f  'n m  - 7  D'  , >f4, r :  Fanner. Denton: s e c o n d .
S 2 & J S “ “ 2 , esUma,ed George Yeck third. Thomas that the rodeo arena was ap- c.Ani* nc
proximately half full ^

The rodeo featured seven , Gir*  f t *  ^
events. The winners of the j £°P. Pad/*  k. Aubrey: second,
breme riding were Raymond !I; a n d
Wood, Dental, first; Butch • * Lawson, Denton.
Farmer. Denton, second: and Ribbon roping; First, Athel
David Price, Dental, third. Kays. Aubrey: second. Ronnie

Tie - down calf roping. First, Stallings. Aubrey; third, Jerry
Ronnie Stallings, Aubrey; sec- Justus. Aubrey
cod. Athel Kays, Aubrey, j Bull riding: First, Tommy Cal-

Wildcow milking: First place vert, Denton: second, Tim Sny- 
team, Joe Powell, Dick Burrell der. Denton and third. Chuck

Fields. Dental.
Red Gordon s rodeo band ac

companied the rodeo action. The 
(Continued From Page l l  band has appeared on the Dick 

at the auction. Frazier bought Vt* Dyke television show and 
it for $28. He in turn donated it other national television pre
tor sale again this year. grams.

The bidding was moving brisk-j Bobby Ray Mitier, of Krum 
ly Saturday and Frazier got in- was announcer for the rodeo 
to the spirit of things and ami was assisted by Danny 
bought it again This time Mrs. Hudgins of Denton.
Frazier say*, they'll keep it. j t v  r a t a  stock was supplied

by Andram Parker. The calves

demilitarized zone in the Con SUNSET (Special — Friday greet you here. In the East it s 
Thien sector. Both side- dug in afternoon workmen had com- quite a bit different,” comment
s ’. dusk. One of the Marines* 12- pjeted removal of wreckage and ed O’Connell, 
man squads was severely had tracks clear on the Rock What s the biggest hazard 
mauled at one point in the fight- Island line after a derailment for long - distance motorcycle 
There was no specific account- had piled up 41 cars ami torn tro v e rs?  “ Automobiles,” they 
mg of casualties. up the track for several yards answer, practically in unison.

— On a ridge about 160 mile* Thursday night Motorists just don’t seem to
south of the border in Quang The accident occurred at 8:30 recognize us. I’ve been forced 
Nam Province, 400 Marine? p.m. and it took workmen until off the road a couple of times,” 
sought to root an enemy force of late Friday to get the track Davison notes, 
undetermined size from jangle- open
screened bunker*. The fight “Most of the cars were empty 
started with shooting from the and that helped.” Leonard 
bunkers when the Leatherneck.' Moore, a Justin salvage contrac- 
pushed into that area Friday, A tor, said Saturday. “There was The hefty cyclist‘ combed Den- 
field dispatch said 15 of the enc- little damaged freight to worry ,on stores, nut was unable to
my were known dead   ’abou t” find a l a r ge  enough pair of

Moore was one of several con- pants to fit him. “ In Texas, I 
tractors brought in to clear thought big clothes would be no 
away me wreckage. problem,” O’Connel says . , .

Railroad officials were believ- j but he’s grinning when he says 
ed to be investigating the pos- jt. _  rom DeUola 
sibility that a faulty drawbar or

The trio will spend the night 
in Denton, then part company. 
They TI have nice memories of 
Texas, except maybe O’Connell.

DEATH
t Continued From Page I)

through the left temple with a 
22 cal. bullet.

Sheriff Barnes said the m a n
told him that the gun went off “ j i g  M w  caused the train to 
accidentally when Sontag tried 
to grab it from his hand.

Barnes said after the shooting 
the man brought Sontag s body 
in the car to the Sheriff s De
partment to turn himself in but 
when he found that Barnes was 
not there, lie panicked and bur
ied the body in the dump 
ground

The man in jail had formerly 
been convicted of burglary and 
served time in the penitentiary.
Sheriff Barnes said.

Sontag s body was taken to 
Schmiu-Floyd-Haraiett Funeral 
Home but is to be transferred 
to Snyder-Young Funeral Home 
in Carrollton.
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After the suction there was a
meant to inhibit American in-: barbecue chicken supper and
vestment in that country, but to 
insure industry is a joint ven
ture

a square dance Again, all p ro -|,n d  t0 ' "  tor *** mUkm« «*■ 
ceeds went to the fire depart- test were supplied by Bull 
mem fund. Mahon of Pilot Point,

BREAKFAST 
at ROBBINS
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SAUSAGE A # ■

2 BIG EGGS 0 3  C
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I RAMEY & KING SALUTES I
I

MRS. I. G. HAYNES 

Newly installed president of the 

Star-lite Garden Club
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